
get a better return

on paid search

“I love Wpromote and feel it is

one of the best web services

companies online. Thank you.”

-Kathleen, Scripts Unlimited

“The results Wpromote has

achieved for us have been

phenomenal. We could never

hire anyone to do what

Wpromote does for the

price you charge.”

-Bruce Rice, President,

XtremeParts.net

“Wpromote brings crucial

e-commerce savvy to our

marketing team. I highly

recommend Wpromote

to any company wishing

to have a strong

Internet presence.”

-Kathleen Gallant, President,

Ameritek ID



PRICING DETAILS

PPC Express - For smaller budgets
and less complex campaigns , the
campaign creation fee is the greater
of $995 or 25% of the media budget,
and the PPC Management fee for
subsequent months is the greater of
$500 or 15% of total media spend.

PPC Premium - For larger budgets
and more demanding campaigns, the
monthly fee is the greater of $1000 or
12% of the total media spend.

Contact us today. We will design a
package that will meet your needs
and exceed your expectations.

®

ABOUT WPROMOTE
Wpromote is a search engine marketing industry leader specializing in
building, optimizing, and managing powerful and efficient search engine
advertising campaigns.

New to Search Engine Marketing?
Pay-per-click advertising allows you to market your business to the very
people searching for your product or service; no other advertising medium
offers the power to target your particular audience segment better.

Already Running a Paid Search Campaign?
Wpromote, with our expert staff and proprietary search marketing
technology, can assess, overhaul, manage, and grow your campaign,
boosting results and increasing efficiency.

SIGN UP NOW
AND GET $150
OF FREE ADVERTISING!

Wpromote, Inc.

909 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 860

El Segundo, CA 90245

sales@wpromote.com

1.310.421.4844 Direct

1.866.977.6668 Toll-Free

www.wpromote.com

THE WPROMOTE ADVANTAGE
Wpromote is a Google Adwords Qualified Company and a Certified Yahoo!
Ambassador. In 2007, Wpromote was named to the prestigious Inc 500 list-
ing of the fastest growing private companies in America, with ranks of #62
overall, #5 in Los Angeles, and the #1 ranked search engine marketing firm
in the United States.

Using our powerful keyword research and campaign generation tools,
we create a thorough and targeted search engine campaign designed to
maximize your results.

Employing our cutting-edge proprietary analytics and tracking system, we
monitor and optimize every aspect or your campaign on a continuous basis.

Implementing our sophisticated call tracking system, we are even able to
track all phone call leads that resulted from your search engine campaigns.

Targeting your campaign to the specific geographic areas that you serve,
we extract the most value from every advertising dollar that you spend,
whether you are a small-town firm or a multinational corporation.

Quite simply, we will create more value from every advertising dollar you
spend.

1.866.WPROMOTE


